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Health Belief Model

More Powerful NC
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precontemplation

belief that 1) behavioral change is possible (a belief of self-efficacy) and 2) a belief that there are
benefits of the behavioral change, and all of these factors must outweigh any barriers to the

television ads: set of 4, played on local television stations as well as streaming
sites like Hulu and Youtube

North Carolina, overdose deaths have increased by over 580% between 1999

The Transtheoretical Model posits that there are seven stages of behavioral change:
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pregnant women, involvement with

prescriptions for opioids are written

stage

6. self-efficacy

increase awareness of Nalaxone, how to obtain it, and how to administer it

positive outcomes

lenses, that the campaign did not adequately tailor messaging to promote
the suggested behavior shifts within rural communities, where barriers to
change are more significant and where almost half of North Carolinians
reside. This project concludes with suggestions for campaign improvement.

Results: Analysis of More Powerful NC Using the Health Belief Model
"Anthem Video" Ad

Results: Analysis of More Powerful NC Using the Transtheoretical Model
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website is user-friendly, ideal for ambivalent browsing
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Evaluating a State-Wide
Opioid Campaign Using the
Health
Belief Model and the
Transtheoretical Model

recovery services available in the

Drafting An Opioid Campaign to Reach Those Who Need it Most
Consider Demographics In Relation to Perceived Barriers

Rural Populations and Lack of Access: Using North Carolina as an Example
a. residents of rural areas are 50% more likely to die of an overdose

Impact: Problem Addressed

Drafting An Opioid Campaign to Reach Those Who Need it Most
ineffective state messaging regarding opiate addiction: states struggle to provide clear and
useful communication about how to seek help with opiate addiction

b. Almost 50% of North Carolinians live in rural areas
c. maps show that a large portion of these rural areas exist inside connectivity deserts-- internet availability is low
d. maps show that high prescribing of opiates happens more frequently in rural areas
e. maps (provided by NCDHHS and More Powerful) show that safe-disposal locations primarily exist in more densely

this analysis can be adopted and used by states to draft campaigns that
consider the populations that they address-- are you targeting rural populations? urban
populations? what are some of the barriers they may experience

populated regions
f. those living in these areas are primarily lower-middle class and Impoverished, many of whom do not have reliable

consider the barriers to treatment and reasons for ambivalence towards or disinterest in

g. Some of the most common barriers to treatment/qualities of someone in the precontemplation stage of recovery are
1) lack of transportation to treatment and 2) lack of knowledge about available resources

solution
employ social marketing campaign similar to "Ride Crew" in Wisconsin, providing transportation to treatment and to
safe- disposal locations
focus billboard ads in LESS densely populated areas as opposed to more densely populated areas where they stand
now

Communication that Considers Relapse
a. half of those in recovery from substance misuse relapse at least once
b. communication about relapse should focus on encouraging people to keep trying to embrace the behavioral change

solution

recovery and specifically provide responses and resources for these factors
provide clear directions and solutions that build feelings of self efficacy
help public understand the dangers of opiate addiction while making sure to balance these
with information about the benefits of receiving treatment
state departments of public health should understand that adopting these theoretical
principles does not require much, if any, additional funding for campaign design or
implementation
i.e., it is unnecessary to sacrifice efficacy to stay on budget

utilize model from "Every Try Counts" smoking cessation campaign that reduces discouragement and stigma of relapse,
successfully employs Transtheoretical framework
partner with preexisting services and non-profits to make new attempts seem more feasible, like the Pennsylvania
"Positive Recovery Solutions," a mobile RV unit that will drive to meet individuals and administer the Vivitrol (blocks
effects of opiates) shot at low or no cost

more generally, this analysis-- if adopted by states in campaign messaging-- could save lives

discouraging in messaging about drug misuse-- 50% of people in
recovery relapse
"support for those in recovery" tab on the website does not actually

their families

stories of successful recovery

Impact: Value Proposition

Action, Relapse, and Maintenance:
What They Get Wrong
no relapse related encouragement or information, which is especially

offer support for those in recovery, only generalized information for

state

access to transportation
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